I N X-ray diffraction analysis by the powder method, constituent minerals are identified by the presence of lines which they alone give in an X-ray diffraction pattern, and their amounts are estimated from the intensity of these lines. Before proceeding with an X-ray analysis of clays, it is necessary to condition the clays so that the critical lines in the X-ray diffraction patterns obtained are, first, distinctive and constant in position, and second, reproducible and maximum in intensity. A procedure of clay preparation which is especially adapted. to these requirements, particularly for montmorillonite and hydrous mica bearing clays, has been reported (i, 2, g, 13).
In the present paper, a special photometric procedure is described for measurement and interpretation of X-ray diffraction line intensities, which permits much more precise quantitative estimation of minerals in clays than was formerly possible.
X-ray diffraction investigations beginning with the work of Hendricks and Fry (n) and Kelly, Dore, and Brown (14) have established that soil clays consist largely of members of the kaolinite, montmorillonite, and hydrous mica groups. Owing to fineness and imperfection of crystallization of these minerals, the usual X-ray patterns are characterized by weak, broad, fuzzy lines, the intensity of which is difficult to estimate. Small contents of quartz give lines of better definition and sometimes greater intensity than much larger contents of the clay minerals. As a further result of the fineness of the clay particles and the admixture of free iron oxides, the patterns are frequently heavily fogged. Moreover, since the kaolinite, montmorillonite, and mica groups of minerals possess closely similar platy crystal structures in which the oxygen ions predominates and the cations occupy only interstitial spaces, the X-ray diffraction patterns of these minerals are also closely similar, and therefore only a few lines can serve for their differentiation. The (ooi) diffraction lines are most generally employed for this differentiation, and these lines fall rather close together in a heavily fogged portion of the film.
Because of variability introduced by these factors, X-ray diffraction analysis of clays as generally applied is qualitative but only roughly quantitative. Mehmel (15) proposes estimation of the mineral content of clays on the basis of X-ray diffraction patterns in approximate terms only, namely, dominant, common, and scarce. Alexander, Hendricks, and Nelson (3) reported rough quantitative estimates of concentration of minerals in soil clays, based apparently on a visual, comparison of intensities of corresponding lines in patterns of the soil clays and pure clay minerals.
Line intensity standards for X-ray diffraction analysis can be established by making a series of patterns from synthetic mixtures containing graded percentages of the minerals to be estimated. The percentage of a mineral in a sample of unknown composition can then be estimated by visual or photometric comparison of intensity of characterist its pattern with intensity of the corresponding li standard patterns. This procedure was first used in cooperation with Davey (17) for the analysis o resulting from the firing of ceramic materials, and quently found widespread application. Heilman, Al Jackson (9) prepared a series of standard pattern thetic mixtures of montmorillonite and hydrous estimated to an accuracy of ± 5% for concen montmorillonite below 40%, and ± 10% for con above 40%. Hydrous mica in a concentration of 40% falied to produce a visible (ooi) line in the pattern, but the montmorillonite line decreased wi with hydrous mica. The synthetic mixture standar intensity are satisfactory for the analysis of a sim mixture, since few synthetic mixtures are needed a of expensive photometric equipment is avoided. Ho number of synthetic mixture standards required comparison increases exponentially with the numb erals present in the mixture to be analyzed. Thus plex mixtures such as 'are encountered in many a large number of standards is required. This d reduced by the use of a photometric procedure, w vides a definite measurement of line intensity, and mits interpolation of intermediate line intensities.
In the application of a photometric method by F 6), synthetic mixtures of clay size particles (<2 quartz, muscovite, montmorillonite, and kaolinite pared by thoroughly mixing the pure minerals in a state, followed by drying in air of 44% relative and X-raying. A standard line intensity scale wa by direct X-radiation of a film through a narrow film was moved and a series of 31 lines exposed, cessive exposure time being 1.2 times longer tha ceding one. Though it was assumed that the i successive lines increased regularly throughout this could not be the case, since these equal l increments of X-rays do not produce equal throughout the range of film blackening.
Line intensities were measured by compariso standard intensity scale, in a visual photometer magnification (3 to 4x). The background fog o fraction pattern was compensated for by unequally ing the diffraction pattern and standard intensit that the backgrounds adjacent to the lines appeare mit light of equal intensity. The line intensity then was the intensity of the line above its backgroun DL later) expressed in arbitrary units. With a synthetic mixtures, only the intensity of the 15 A. lonite line and 7 A. kaolinite line gave straight plotted against percentage. The intensity of the 3 of quartz when thus plotted gave an upward c showing too much line.intensity in proportion to of quartz present. The intensities of the 1.813 A and 1.371 A. lines of quartz and the 10 A. line of gave a concave line showing too little line intens portion to mineral concentration. Favejee conclu change in composition does not always result in a p change in line intensity and that synthetic mixtu
